NOTES:
1. CW FAN
2. TURNS IS 20 PER PHASE
3. Front bearing: NTN6066 LLUC3/5K (Made in Japan)
4. Product to be shipped in plain white box, styrofoam packaging
   Include Qlms Plot of nameplate for each motor.
5. Box to be marked:
   Date Code: XXXXXXX
   Part Number: ME0201013001
   Made in China

NAMECARD DATA
PART # ME0201013001
DATE CODE XXXXXX
SERIAL #: XXXX.XXXX
Mars Electric LLC
Milwaukee, WI USA

DIMENSIONS AND TOLERANCES PER ANSI Y14.5-M-94

MATERIAL

CLASSIFICATION OF CHARACTERISTICS

CRITICAL (C)
EMISSIONS (E)

MODEL: N/A
EMC TO: N/A

Mars Electric LLC
MILWAUKEE, WI 53215 USA

REMARKS

REFRIGERATION
WATER
BLACK
WHITE
3HP
NAMEPLATE
NAMEPLATE REFERENCE
-